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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW:    DANIEL BERGER  
June 11, 2017 
 

 

DANIEL BERGER:  I played really great through the first couple days but I didn't make as 

many putts.  Then the last couple days they just started to fall and that was the big 

difference. 

 

Q.  People forget on the first hole today you chipped in to save par from a very 

awkward spot.  That was a huge shot.  

 

DANIEL BERGER:  Yeah, that could have been a double or triple bogey with a blink of an 

eye, but I was lucky to save par there and that kind of got my round going and just hung on 

there at the end. 

 

Q.  At 17, how about that shot around the oak tree, just a little low runner up on the 

green?  

 

DANIEL BERGER:  Yeah, that's tough to judge.  The bermuda rough, you can't judge if it's 

going to fly, if it's going to sit.  I think it was just kind of a one-in-100 kind of shot and it came 

at just the right time. 

 

Q.  You know, I walked with you last year as well.  You have this stare when you're 

really serious, you're totally focused.  Do you know you're doing that?  You're in 

some crazy zone, aren't you? 

 

DANIEL BERGER:  No, I just think that I'm just in the moment and I'm just trying not to 

break my concentration and trying to hit as many good shots as I can. 

 

Q.  24 years old, two victories.  Pretty good stuff.  Does that solidify what you did a 

year ago? 

 

DANIEL BERGER:  Yeah, I put so much work in over the last six, eight months to try to be 

in the same position again.  I'm so excited to finally get there.    

 

Q.  With the now two-time champ here at the FedEx St. Jude Classic, Daniel Berger, 

Mr. Memphis.  How did you get it done and defend your title? 

 

DANIEL BERGER:  I just hit so many good shots coming down the stretch and I can't even 

explain.  It's just, I feel like I wasn't even on the golf course.  It just kind of happened. 

 

Q.  Looked like you were in a zone, rolling in that putt on 15 as you're creeping your 

way up the leaderboard.  Emotion came out.  What's going through your head there? 

 

DANIEL BERGER:  I'm just thinking I've got a chance to win this thing.  Then I hit a poor 
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drive on 16 and left myself like 60-foot for birdie and hit an unbelievable putt to two-putt that 

and that kind of made me feel really good. 

 

Q.  What's it like to try and close out a tournament?    

 

DANIEL BERGER:  You can't describe it because 17 and 18 are such hard holes, and I 

think I hit the longest 3-iron of my life on 18.  I don't know how far it went, but I just 

absolutely killed it.  I haven't hit that fairway in three rounds and to hit it on 18 was really 

what sealed the deal for me. 

 

Q.  Finally, you know how hard it is to win on the PGA Tour, you've now done it twice.  

How much does this validate things in your mind going forward? 

 

DANIEL BERGER:  It does a lot.  We hear a lot about the young guns and about the Justin 

Thomases and Jordan Spieths, but I feel like I kind of get forgotten a little bit.  I'm pretty 

good, so I'm just going to try and keep doing my thing and see if I can't get a few more.  
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